The effect of illness behaviour on the apparent relationship between physical and mental disorders.
Evidence for associations between organic disease and psychopathology is reviewed and it is concluded that some of this is determined by complaint and consultation behaviours. The concept of illness behaviour is described. The Self Care Assessment Schedule (SCAS) is a new measure of illness behaviour and has been used to provide an independent assessment of psychiatric day patients, gynaecology and surgical outpatients. Only weak positive correlations were found between SCAS scores and mental illness, measured using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). Subjects with organic pathology differed little from those without organic pathology, with regard to SCAS and GHQ scores. However SCAS and GHQ scores were more highly correlated in those without organic pathology. It is concluded that claimed associations between physical disease and psychopathology should be based on objective evidence rather than subjective complaints and that this should be found across the entire spectrum of illness behaviour.